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THE KING IS DEAD.

Long Live the King, Which His
Name Is Corbett.

JOHN L AT LAST KNOCKED OUT.

The Monarch of the Ring Lays His
Crown at the Feet of "Pom-

padour Jim.

A Twenty-On- e Round Fight la Which It
Is Demonstrated That Strength and
Weight When Matched with Science Is
Likely to Come to Crier Corbett's
Superior Skill Displayed in Every
Round The Last Two Very Terrific for
"Sully," Who Is Literally Made a
'Chopping Block" Details of the

Battle.
New Orleans, Sept. 8. The city was

prize fight mad yesterday. The great
"go" between Sullivan and Corbett was

.11 that was talked about, and the fact
that it took $13 to get into the arena at
all, $20 for a reserved seat and $150 for a
box that held six persons did not in the
least dampen the ardor of those who
wanted to see the fight, and they were
tens of thousands in number, many of

CORBETT, MONARCH OF THE RING.

Itfaom had to cool their heels on the pave-
ment, either for want of money or the
Impossibility of getting a seat at any
price.

The Observed of All Observers.
Sullivan and Corbett rested during the

day, doing little work. Corbett was to
have gone to the Southern Athletic club,
but concluded to stay in the house all day,
thereby disappointing a large crowd who
wanted to do him honor. Sullivan went
to the Sportsmen's Gymnastic club, where
he took a light exercise, and then went to
his hotel and stayed until he went to the
Olympic club. Many bets were made dur-
ing the day, the odds being from two to
three to one on Sullivan.

A Too Certain Investor.
Sullivan's backers were very confident.

One man went to the platform where
pools were sold and asked "How long do
you keep open tonight?" lie said his
train left at 10:30 and he had five tickets
on Sullivan and wanted to collect them
Before the train left. The fight would
not last long, be said. The ticket seller
intimated that he was mistaken and so
he was, for he got left both as to train and
money.

The Color Line Again.
Among Dixon's frinds in this city Is a

colored lawyer named Vance, whom the
manager of the club refused to permit to
enter the arena. Dixon being a profes-
sional was tolerated, and he immediately
gave it out flat that he would go too. He
went to President Noel and said quietly
that Vance must be allowed to remain.
Vance remained and tbu the color line
was broken for once.

Preparing for the Frank
Corners were tossed-u- p for in the after-

noon and Corbett won. choosing the
"lucky" corner the one chosen by Mo-Aulif-fe

and Dixon. At 8:40 the house
waa packed. The gloves were weighed
mad found all right. It was announced
that Billy Delaney and Prof. John Don
aldson (of St. Faulk with Daly, Dillon
and Mike Donovan would be in Corbett's
corner, while Sullivan would be attended
by Johnson. McAnliffe,Lannon and Casey.

The Conquering Heroes Come.
Sullivan reached the ringside at 8:51 and

rvn-bet- t Immediately after. They were
both stripped from waist np. Sullivan
wore brierht green trunks and Corbett
white and slate color. A moment later all
bands collected in the middle of the ring
niyl shook hands, handlers and alL It
was announced that Sullivan weighed 213

pounds and Corbett 187. Professor Duffy,
the referee, ran from corner to corner loek-in- g

out for bandages and bodies and
Waists, and finding none, ordered things to
go on. When the five-oun-ce gloves were
distributed Sullivan had trouble getting
bis hands into hi. Corbett was ready in
an instant. S?ul!ivun laughed with his
trainers and handlers as though he had
told a funny story of his own, after he had
shaken bauds with "Pompsdour Jim."

THE GLADIATORS AT WORK.

X0lBt Made on K h Konnd of the Great
Fugllistio Battle.

Following is the fight by rounds: ' '

First Bound This was a ridiculous ex

r

roster
ABSOUUTEiar PURE

hibition of prize fightmy. tullivan mane
no less than seven feints with Lis left for
Corbett, but Corbett ran around the ring
each time and no blow was struck.

Second Corbett made no effort to do
anything but walk around. Tbe big fel-

low stood up leisurely and looked at Cor-
bett and then let go a left on Corbett's
shuulder and a clinch followed. On the
break away Corbett touched him on the
breat. Another clinch followed and Cor-
bett tried to land his left on Sullivan's
face. Jim did got in a slight blow- - on the
stomach before the second round ended
anil the crowd was happy.

Third Sullivan missed a left-hand- er for
the jaw, and then touched him on the
stomach. It was a rattler, of no harm,
however. The lirst pood blow struck was
by Corbett, who ran in on top of a run by
Sullivan. Corbett also reached two lefts
on Sullivan's body. Whenever Sullivan
led Corbett ducktd ami John could not
touch him. This occurred three times.

Fourth Sullivan made two runs at
Corbett, lut Jim ran away and no blow
was struck. Sullivan continued to run in
on him, but Jitu's feet were too good for
the big fellow and he slipped away like a
good sprinter. Sullivan langhed at the
business and Corbett let his left go lightly
on John's face. John laughed the more
and returned his left on Corbett's back as
Jim turned away. It looked like a foot
race, excepting two light blows that Cor-
bett got in on the champion's face.

First HlooU for Corbett.
Fifth Sullivan caught Corbett a fairly

bard blow on the chin, but Corbett
clinched, and nobody was hurt. Sullivan
missed with the left, and followed that
with a trifle on the shoulder with the left.
Sullivan made a rush and Corbett went
at him. What followed is hard to describe.
Corbett smashed him with right and left
on the stomach and face, and had the big
fellow's nose bleeding in no time. Corbett
hammered him as a Dixon could smack a
Skelly, and the great champion became so
surprised that some persons said he was
groggy. The activity aud cleverness shown
by Corbett was so admirable that the house
got up and yelled.

Sixth Corbett jumped away like a cat
and worried the big fellow, getting in two
light blows on the stomach. Sullivan
missed one left hauder for the face, but
otherwise nothing was done iu the round.

Corbett Does Some Knshing.
Seventh Two slaps ou the body, one

from each, opened this round, and after a
bit of sparring Corbett let his left go on
John's stomach. John did not seem to
mind it, but Corbett went at him and
gave him two good smacks on the face
with his left and two more soon after.
Sullivan's nose was bleeding again freely.
Corbett ran in and rushed Sullivan to the
ropes, letting go right and left on the big
fellow's body. Sullivan could make no
return. He was tired when he went to
bis corner, though he had done nothing in
the rouud but take puuishment.

Sullivan Worried and Tired.
Eight Sullivan came out worried look-

ing. He made a left lunge at Corbett
but Corbett ducked cleverly. In a rally
Bu!livan landed in right on the ribs, but
Corbett got in two good left jabs on the
body, one in the face, and again two light
ones on the face and two on the body.
Sullivan seemed to be played out or wait-
ing for a chance to land the knock-ou- t
blow.

Ninth Corbett again led out but with-
out effect. Sullivan led left, but Corbett
ducked, Then Sullivan gave him a back
bander on the face with little harm and
gave him another lett on the shoulder.
Sullivan did not show any want of wind,
although Corbett hit him five times, one
after the other, three on the body and
two on the face. Corbett was away ahead
on points, but his blows did not seem to
weaken the big fellow, who appeared only
tired.

CLEVER WORK BY CORBETT.

lie Seems Able to Hit and Get Away with
Great Science.

Tenth Corbett stood up to his man like
a major and the men eyed each other like
panthers. Sullivan let go his left for the
jaw, but only touched lightly. Sullivan
missed with the left. Both landed left on
the face, but weakly. The same agaia.
Sullivan's left found Corbett's face light-
ly. Sullivan nii-e- d left and Corbect
jumped back. Corbett landed left on face.
Sullivan got left in on face lightly.

Kleventh It now began to look like a
Ion? fight. Sullivan could not get in a
straight blow on the clever Californian
and Corbett could not hurt John I. when
he did land. A couple of light and
a good deal of running around by Corbett.
Corbett bit Sullivan in the face with left
twice and with left and right in a clinch.
Sullivan's noae again bleeding. Corbett
walking around. Corbett got two good
cracks on Sullivan, one on face and one
on stomach.

Throo Tory Light Bounds.
Twelfth Corbett got in his left three

times in the stomach within throe seconds,
getting away each time and running
around. Great cleverness was shown by
Corlett in the way he jabbed and got away,
but his blows did not seem to be effective.
Sullivan now made arush, butCorbett ran
away, and when became back he laughed.
Sullivan tried the same thing twice now,
and each time got a jab with the left on
the stomach.

Thirteenth Sullivan bad a weary look
when he came from bis corner, and then
let go his left. He could not get there, as
Corbett ran away. This scene was repeated.
Whan Corbett came forward ha was smil-
ing, but was perspiring a great deaL Sul-
livan rushed him, and Jim ran away. Sul-
livan did all the moving, and Corbett was
jumping backward. Nothing was doce in
thin round, except one light blow by Car-be-tt

on Sullivan's cheek.
Fourteenth Sullivan led left on Cor-

bett's neck and Corbett landed left on
neck, and both countered left on face.
Corbett landed two lefts on the face, and
in another attempt both missed. ach
now touched the other with the left, and
then both missed. Corbett again got his
left on Sullivan's face and then missed
with bis right. Both missed a double
blow with the left. No blow struck in the
roand would have broken a pan o( glass.

sjoroect a'lays wjtn tne Bnmer."
4 Fifteenth Sullivan went in to "do"
Corbett this time and rushed Jim three
times. The Californian's long reach held
John at hay and the' big fellow could not
break in under the guard. On the con-

trary, Corbett's left found Sullivan's face
twice. In two more rushes by Sullivan,
Corbett held him off and pluuked John L.
on the ribs and stomach with left. Sul-
livan hat! become very ugly looking be-

fore the end of the rouud, but Corbett did
not miud that a bit. He went on dancing
away from blows as before.

John I More Worried Than Ever.
Sixteenth A mutual rush occurred at

the opening of this round, but both missed
their blows. Sulllivan fell short with a
right-hande- r, and Corbett hit him on the
nose lightly. This Corbett followed up
with a jab in the stomach and two on the
nose with the left. Sullivan appeared to
be getting deserate. He went at Corbett
cautiously, but hard. Corbett was not
there. John Li. seemed more worried than
ever, especially when he received another
tap on the nose from Corbett's left.

Seventeenth Sullivan succeeded in get-
ting a little left on Corbett's face; with
this exception there was only fibbing dur-
ing the round. The house had a good
deal to laugh at in the mens' actions, but
nothing to get excited over.

Dandy JiniH Hits Sully at Will.
Eighteenth Corlietl's cleverness in tap-

ping Sullivan and getting away was greatly
admired up to this time, and when he
jabbed the big fellow four times on the
face in succession the spectators raised a
howl. Sullivan here got in a left on Co-
rfu's breast, but it did not hurt. Then
Ccrbett touched John L. up for two right-
handers ou the body amid more howls.
The people to be with Corbett.

Nineteenth On coming together Sulli-
van hit Corbett on the neck with the left
pretty hard, and Corbett countered with
the left on the stomach. Sullivan missed
a left meant for the face, and Corbett
laughed at him. At that Sullivan's face
took on a savage smile, aud he chased Cor-
bett around the ring. Corbett again came
forward nd landed his left on Sullivan's
stomach and face aud, his right on the
big fello.ir's stomach.

HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN.

Sullivan at the Mercy of the Man He
Thought "Kany."

Twentieth Sullivan's left struck Cor-
bett's breast as they came together in the
center of the ring, but only two seconds
occurred afterward before Corbett sailed
into him. With left and right Corbett
caught Sullivan on both sides of the bead
close to the ropes and this same dose the
Californiau repeated within another sec-

ond. Corbett followed this up with seven
more blows of the same kind and Sullivan
could not protect himself. Sullivan could

SULLIVAN "THE KING IS DEAD. a
Dot get in a single blow in return. He
was plainly groggy and weak. Cofbett
was very fresh and confident at the sound
of the gong, at which time he was smash-
ing Sullivan at a great rate left and right
ou both sides of the head.

Corbett Goes in to Finish.
Twenty-firs- t In regard to this trifling

minute and a half which decided the
heavyweight championship of the world a
great deal might be said even in that
short time. That the fight woull end in
that round no man present believed. Sul-
livan came from his corner in the same
shape that be had shown for a dozen
rounds before. He had the same cross ex-

pression on his face aud seemed to be as
strong as at any time during the fight.
He continued to do the "edging in" and
Corbett followed his origiual tactics of
"edging away." This sort of trade was
not going on very long, not more than tea
seconds, when Corbttt jumped back,
rushed forward, hit John on the nose, and
John was dazed.

The Great "Sully" a Chopping Block.
Corbett went at him further and the

same old nose was again smashed and
more blood came out. John looked
astounehd, and Corbett jumpedjback with
the merry smile of a schoolboy with a big
apple. Suddenly he retained to the fray and
before Sullivan knew what was the mean-
ing of the Cali fornian's happy look he got
a crack on the side of the head that made
him dose his eye. With this Corbett
was on top of him la no time. Left hand
on one side of the head and right hand on
the other; poor John I Sullivan became
an unconscious, beaten man. He stag-
gered about on his pins for a second or so
and while displacing this fatal weakness
Corbett went down oo him again, as a
crow light on corn where there is no
dummy in the middle of the field.

The One Knoek-Dow- n In the Flgka,
A right on the ear and a left on the jaw

settled the business. The last blow sent
the great John L. Sullivan to the floor
vcitb a thump, the second time in all Bis
long career as a fighter that he had ever
been knocked down. But be was dowa
this time for good and finally. It waa a
clean and clever knock-ou- t blow. Sullivan
doubled np his legs as tboagh ln pain, but
in another instant seemed to collect hli
senses and made an effort to rise. He
failed in that, and tried the second time
with the same result. He was knocked
out, pure and simple.

John I Was Indubitably "Out."
Ills se'eonds had to come to htm and as

sist him to his corner. Even then John
I was "out" and did not know what was
going on. It it was not less then two min-nte- s

befor John L. recovered himself.
Meantime Corbett bad retired to his cor-
ner, on the order of the referee, while the
man who has so long oeen Known as me
champion of champions was counted out
and carried to his chair..

Rejoicing In Corbett's Corner.
haa the, ten seconds were at last af an

end Fforessor Mike DOnovan, bi tne new
York Athletic club, and W. A. Brady,
Corbett's manager, sprang to the stage
and flung their arms around the young

or n a nnw t.tlA chamDion nUGTiliSt

of the world and the winner of $35,000 in
purse and stake, as well as a reputation
that will turn perhaps ten times that
amount into his exchequer. Corbett re-

turned their salutations with a hearty em-

brace, while the tears welled up into bis
eyes. Others jumped up to the clever Cal-
ifornian and hugged him. They had proba-
bly won money at 2 or H to 1 on Jim.

Doesn't Know "Where He Is At."
While this hugging was going on Sulli-

van's handlers were pouring water over
him and placing ammonia to his nose and

Tniif V trouble hrouuht him around.
When he did come to he looked up at
Jack: MCAuiine, wno was laumug mm
nrirf, tnpl and after oneninsr his eves
half way, or as far as he could, said in his

. . lit ... n imore tuan orainary "oooueg- - voice:
"Say, am I licked? Did that young fellow
do it?" McAuliffe sorrowfully admitted
that that was the case. John did not Bay
any more until Corbett came over aud
shook hands with him.

Takes nis Medicine Gracefully.
John got up, took Corbett's hand, and

then spoke to the crowd: "Gentlemen,"
said the "I am only glad
that the championship has been wou by
an American." This speech brought down
the house as it had not been affected dur-
ing all the week. There was a great,
wild and wooly west, hot southern, mad
enthusiastic yell when Corbett knocked
Jobu L. Sullivan out, but that noise was
not a marker to the wild, mad-hous- e

demonstration that the gang made when
John L. said those manly words.

Nancy Hanks Again.
St. Paul, Sept. 8. On the regulation

track here yesterday Nancy Hanks trotted
a mile in 2:07.

On the Diamond Field.
CniCAGO, Sept. 8. Following are the

scores recorded at base ball by National
league clubs yesterday: At Brooklyn-Chic- ago

T, Brooklyn 8; at Baltimore
Louisville 4, Baltimore 2; at New York
Pittsburg 5, New York 4; (second game)
Pittsburg 6, New York 16; at Washington

Cleveland 3, Washington 2; (second
game) Cleveland 2, Washington 6; at
Boston St. Louis 4, Boston 7; at Phila-
delphia Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 4.

or Kernan Dead.
Utica, N. Y., Sept. 8. Ex-Unit- States

Senator Francis Kernan died at his resi-
dence iu this city at 4.80 p. m. yesterday.
His son, Walter, is now on the quaran-
tined steamer Normannia. He was called
home from Europe by cable annouueiug
his father's serious illness.

THE VERY LATEST.
Cholera Baging Again,

New York, Sept. 8 Cholera broke
O . - ..gain this morning in the lower bar-- b

r. Two steamers hoisted the yellow
tUir. indicating new csts. The plajjue
C ids eight victims today.
tsZ Big Fire in Philadelphia. EU.

Philadelphia. Sept. 8. The bl ck
surrounded by Twcl'ih and Thirteenth
streets and Carpenter and Temple streets
was destroyed by fire this morning, with
a loss of $275,000.

Naval Cruisers Prepare for Sea.
Washington, Sept. 8. The naval

cruiser Philadelphia, unexpectedly or
dered to prepare for sea. is causing
considerable comment. Ventzucli is
supposed to be the destination. Officers
are at a loss to know why so many nvl
vessels are sent there.

Have yon Rsad
How Mr. W. D. Wentz of Geneva, N. Y.
was cured of the severest form of dyspep-
sia? He says everything be ate seemed
like pouring melted lend into his stomach.
Hood's Sarsapariila effected a perfect cure
Full particulars will be sent if you write
C. I. Hood & Co-- , Lowell, Mass.

The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their essy, yet efficient,
action. '

The True Laxative Principle
Of the plants used in manufacturing the
plessant remeay. oyrup or rig, os
permanently beneficial effect o the
human svstpm. while the cheat) vegetable
extracts and mineral solutions, usually
sold ss medicines, are permsnentiy injur
ious. Being well-inform- ed, you will
use the true remedy only. Manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.

Lane's Family Medicine moves
the bowels each day.Most people need

to use it.

favor?
A.. . e

V. Pierce's FavoriU Prescription
b tka world-fame- d remedy for all
ehrw-- io weaknesses and distressing
drageaata so comxnc to Ameri-
can women. It is a potent, invigor-
ating, restoratiro tome, or strength-giTS- T,

imparting toave and vigor to
the whole system. For feeblLO .wo-ra- n

generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is the greatest earthly
beea. Guaranteed to giro satis-
faction ia every case, or money re-
funded. See guaraatea printed on
bottle-wrappe- r.

A Book of 160 pages, on "Wo-
man : Her Diseases, and How to
Cure them," sent sealed, in plain
envelope, on receipt of ten cents, in
stamps. , Address, World's Dispen-
sary Medical 'Association, No. 663
ZXau Street, Buffalo, N. T.
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

3

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of tie
following celebrated

Pi3,rOS etrci Org-etr- ,

WEBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKER BROS., TVHEELOCK.
ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PJANOS,

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and PAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
fA nl! line leo small Mneical merchandise. We have onr employ first-clas- s Pisno Ttttt,

"Well begin is h.if done' Bgin yourjionsework by
buying a cake of

SA. POLIO.Sapolia is solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all clean-
ing purposes. Trv'it.

ROGERS
314 BRADY STREET,

The Fall and Winter Goods are now DAVENPORT,
In. Kemember we are showing the largest and most varied
assortment of Domestic and Imported goods in the three
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $40; Trou-
sers made to your measure $5 to $12

2:

Uf HlRSCHKlSs;, P PROTECT YOUR EYES

fZXH O n'CwAN G EAB I--1- MR.H.mRRnHBvpr..
xt. aa flu w TACLES &s&

eye: glasses
PATENTED JULY- -i 885

.

o
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,

a

I

i The well-kno- optician of 699 Olire St.
(S. E. cor. 7i hand Olive). St. Louis, bas
appointed T (1. Tboma. as agent for his
ceU-bra-e-i Diamond Spectacle aDd Kye-la8- e,

and also for hie rHanumd
Spectacles and Eyeglasses.

The eisKres are the created invention
ever made in spectacles. Kv a proper
contraction of the Lens a person pur-
chasing a pair of there
Glasses never has to change these glasses
from the eyes, and every pair purchased
Is guaranteed, so that if they ever leave
the oyer (no matter how or scratched the
Lenses arc) they will furnish the prty
with a new p.itr of alasses free of charge.

T. II. THOMAS ha. a full a.sortment
and invites ail to satisfy themselves
of the great superiority of these Glasses
over any and all others now in ore to cal
and examine the same at T.H. Thomas',
druggist and optician, Island.

No Peddlers Snppliod.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the
FIFTH AVENUE

PHAeMVCY.
HOSST VON KOECKBITZ, Pharmacist.

The party who takes your money
without giving fair equivalent does you

n injury and leaves you dissatisfied; you
take care not to let him have the second
chance at you. When you go buying
think how fair wk treat you; what splen-

did values we offer; a dollar goes further,
buys more, here, than in most other
rtores Then too we throw in, to put a
gilt edge on the bargain, a whole Tear's
subscription to that charming magazine
"Goodfobm" when you have expended
tea of your dollars here. - Think of that

Vfhat other store offers you so much as we do 7

MORAL TRY.
The Be Hive is showing the largest and finest line of Fall,

and "Win tub Cloaks and Millihert in the city and a
astonishing Low Prices.

CO
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BEE HIVE;"
1 14 West Second Street, Davenport.
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